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HOLIDAY CLASSIC

NEVADA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY "REBELS"

SAN DIEGO STATE "AZTECS"

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS "SALUKIS"

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA "GRIZZLIES"

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 27-28, 1968

LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER
Rebels!

“Beep - Beep!”

follow

ROAD RUNNER

to

Sam Krug

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

3115 E. FREMONT · 737-2272


SORRY...
The Showboat Hotel has
★ No gimmicks!
★ No give-aways!
★ No contests!

But we’re happy just to offer
old fashioned service, prices and
fun.....which goes to prove...

Our best reference is local preference!
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

GOOD LUCK N.S.U.!
SAN DIEGO STATE "AZTECS"

Front Row (l. to r.): Howard Smith, Rip Barrett, Craig Falconer, Mike Spilger, John Cox, Byron Shewman, Roger Strasburg. 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA "GRIZZLIES"

Front Row (l. to r.): Harold Ross, Dave Gustafson, Don Wetzal, Mike Heroux, Stan Yoder, Sid Rhinehart, John Cheek, Dan Driscoll. 
Back Row (l. to r.): Head Coach Bob Cope, Max Agather, Mark Agather, Ray Dirindin, Howard Clark, George Yule, Steve Brown, Ron Moore, Assistant Coach Lou Rocheleau.

Nevada's Leading Purveyors of Eastern Prime Meats to Hotels and Restaurants

HOME OF NEW YORKER BRAND

Best Wishes To NSU Rebels

TROPHIES OF LAS VEGAS
125 North 9th Street

STOP IN AND SAY HELL TO CHUCK WENNER -- N.S.U.'s Biggest Booster!
SEE YOU IN EVANSVILLE

Silver State Glass & Mirror Co., Inc.
2816 EAST FREMONT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO THE SHOWBOAT

Phone 382-1400
Best Wishes from . . .
LAS VEGAS NEW CAR DEALERS ASSOCIATION, Inc.

BIDDULPH RAMBLER, INC.
1715 E. Fremont

CASHMAN CADILLAC, INC.
118 North Main St.

CLARK COUNTY WHOLESALE MERCANTILE CO.
512 South Main St.

PAT CLARK PONTIAC
1620 Fremont

COMMUNITY CHEVROLET
1107 E. Charleston Blvd.

SAM KRUG PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER
3115 East Fremont

PETE FINDLAY OLDSMOBILE
3024 E. Fremont

GAUDIN FORD
1120 Las Vegas Blvd. So.

FLETCHER JONES CHEVROLET
444 South Decatur Blvd.

BILL HADEN LINCOLN MERCURY
2000 L. V. Blvd. So.

LAS VEGAS DODGE
801 Fremont St.

SUNLAND MOTORS
3131 E. Fremont

WARTHEN BUICK
3025 E. Sahara Ave.

COCKTAILS PACKAGE LIQUOR

DAVY'S LOCKER
OPEN 24 HOURS

Phone 735-0001
or 735-9771
1149 Desert Inn Rd.
Las Vegas, Nevada

Hollywood and Kuppenheimer Clothes
Rough Rider Sport Coats and Slacks
Nunn Bush Shoes -- Hathaway Shirts
Parker of Vienna -- La Jolla Slacks

ALLEN & HANSON
404 Fremont

A BETTER VIEW OF NEVADA
DIRECT THROUGH SERVICE TO
PHOENIX • RENO • PORTLAND
CONVENIENT CONNECTING SERVICE THROUGHOUT
U.S.A. • CANADA • MEXICO

PASSENGER AND PACKAGE EXPRESS
AVAILABLE SCENIC TOURS
HOOVER DAM • MT. CHARLESTON • DEER CREEK • VALLEY OF FIRE
ECHO BAY • LEE CANYON • DEATH VALLEY • GRAND CANYON

CHARTER SERVICE ANYWHERE

LAS VEGAS • TONOPAH • RENO STAGE LINE INC.
SUPPORT YOUR NSU REBELS

PETE FINDLAY OLDSMOBILE

3024 BOULDER HIGHWAY [phone 737-1921] STRIP BRANCH · 1200 LAS VEGAS BLVD. SOUTH